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INTERIM OPINION 

I. Summary 
This decision iml1)emcnls the Califomi;\ High Cost Fund-B (CHCF.B) 

established by the Commission in Decision (D.) 96~10-066 to subsidize bask 

exchange service provided to residential custonlers by California's largest loca) 

exchange carriers (LECs). SpecifiCally, this decision authorizes Citizens 

Teleph6ne Company (Chizens), Contel Telephone Compan}' (Con tel}, GTE 

California Incorpor~ted (GTE),. and Roseville Telephone Company (Roseville) to 

commence olonthly draws froDt their accumulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues 

(CHeF-B draws) beginning DeceInber 15, 1998- To offset their CHCF-B draws, 

this decision orders Citizens, GTE/Contel; and Rose\'ille to in\plement 

pemlanent surcredils on December I, 1998. 

TIus decision also authorizes P .. \cifk Bell (Pacific) to COIl\DWIlCe monthly 

draws (roUl its accunlulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues beginniil~ Sept~n\ber 

15, 1998. Pacific was previously ordered in D.98-07-033 to in\plement pen:nanent 

rate reductions beginning Seplen\ber I, 1998, to offset its CHCF-B dr,\ws. 

FinaUr, this decision orders Citizens, GTE/Contel, Pacific, and Roseville to 

inlplen\ent a tluee-ntonth temporary surcredit equal to their approved CHCF-B 

draws for prior periods. TIus decision does not set a specific date (or the large 

LECs to inlplenlent their temporary surcredits. Rather, the Director of the 

Telet'onlnlunications Di\'Ision is authorized to UlstruCt the large LECs to file 

t 0.96-10.066 designated the following LECs as eligible to draw from the CHCF-B: 
Citizens, Conte1, GTE, Pacific Bell, and Roseville; herein after referred to as "large 
LECs." Subsequently, the COn\mission approved then\erger of GTE and Conte!. 
Therefore, this decision shall tieal GTE and C()ntel as a single entity (i.e., 
"GTE/Contel"). 
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ad,'ice letters to implement their temporary sut'credits once a fund has been 

established in the State Treasury to rec:ei\'e CHCF-B surcharge revenues 

pursuant to Asselnbly Bill (AB) 2461 and procedures are in l'lace to disburse 

these re"enues to the large LECs. 1 

II. Background 
In 0.96-10-066, the ConmUSSiOl\ established the CHCF-B to subsidize basic 

exchange service provided to residential ctlston\ers in designated high-cost 

areas.) ntis decision also contained the following instructions for how the 

incumbent l.ECs currently serving high-cost areas should reduce their rates by 

an anlounl equal to their subsides fronl the CHCF-B: 

Concurrent with the effective date of the [CHeF-B) fund, the ... LECs 
affected by the CHCF-B shall reduce aU of their rates, except lor 
residential basic service and existing contracts, by an equal 
percentage. This overall reduction shall equal the anticipated 
DlOnthly draw the incunlbent LECs anticipate receh'ing fron\ the 
iund. The rate reduction shall be accomplished by a monthly 
surcredit to each custon\eris bili through an advice letter filing. In 
order to ensure thai the lotal reductions equal the total amount the 
LECs receive frOOl the fundI the ... LECs shall establish 
olenlOranduo\ aCCOlU\ts to track the rate reduclionsl so that a true up 
with the actual monies received fronl the CHCF-B can occur if 
necessary. 
'\'e shall afford the ... LECs the opporhmity to decide whalrates or 
price caps should be reduced downward to perola.nently offset the 
explicit subsidy support. Until that is accon\plished, a ntonthly 
sllrcredit shall be used to offset any anticipated lltonthly draw. TI\e 
LECs shall be permitted to file apl1lications describing what rates or 

1 AB 2-161 requires the establishment of a fund in the Stale Treasury to t~eive CHCF-B 
surcharge te\'enues and the disbursel'nent of these re\'enues b)' the State Controller. 

) The CHCF·B is funded "tith Ji'l.onies from a surcharge paid b)' end users of intrastate 
telecommunications services. 
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price caps Iher seek to permanently rcb,llance downward as a result 
of receiving ulonies fronl the CHeF-B. (D.96-10-066, oluneo., p. 209.) 

In 0.96-10-066, the COlnmission ordered intrastate telecommunications 

carriers (lithe carriers") to implement the CHCF-B surcharge begin:ning 

Febntary 1, 1997. TIle surcharge was set to raise $352 Dlillion per year,4 and it 

remains in effect tooay. 
In 0.97-01-020, the Con\nussion ordered the formation of a trust to receive 

the CHCF-B surcharge I'c\'enues renulled by the carriers and to disburse these 

nlonies to the large LECs begiruling no later than ~[ay 30, 1997, (or services 

rendered by the LECs beginning February I, 1997.s However, (ormation of the 

CHCF-B trust was delayed by the Coo\Dussio1\'s decision to obtain tax-exenlpt 

status (or the CHCF-B prior to (arnling the CHCF-B trust.6 By the tm\e the IRS 

gtanted tax-exempt status to the CHCF-B on July 1, 1998/ the State Legislature 

had pending before it AB 2461. This legislatiol1, if enacted, would establish a 

fund in the State Treasury to receive CHCF-B surcharge revenues and pro\'ide 

for the disbursenlenl of these monies by the Stal~ Controller. The enactment of 

AB 2461 would, therefore, supercede the CooIDussion's pre\,ious order to fOInt 

the CHCF-B trust. Due to the pending enacto\ent of AB 2461, no action was 

taken to in\plement the CHCF-B trust after lhe IRS granted lax-eXen\pl status to 

theCHCF-B. 

.. D.96-10-066, Ordering Pardgrc\ph (OP) S.h and Appendices D &. E. 
5 D.97-01-020, nlimeo., p. 8, Conclusion of LlW 12, and OP l.a.13.d. 
6 In D.98-01-023, the Commission authorized the CHCF-B Administrative Con\rl\ittee 

to. seek a prh'ate a letter ruling froJl\ the Internal Revenue Services (IRS) granting Ln.:-
exempt status to. the CHCF-B. 

7 The IRS issued a privc\te letter ruling dated Jut)' 1, 1998, that concluded the CHCF·B 
and the income e.nned h}' the CHCF-B are nOot subject to (eder~l intome t<lX. 
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Since the CHCF·B surcharge was implenlented in Februal)' 1997, the 

carriers have collected approxinlately $557 u\illion in CHCF·B surcharge 

revenues through August 1998. Ho,,'cver, due to the delay in implen\cntu\g the 

CHeF·B, no surcharge revenues have been renutted by the carriers to the 
CHCF·B, no disbursements have been nlade by the CHCF-B to the large LECs, 

and only one of the large LEes has implemented a rate reduction to offset its 

anticipated 'draws from the CHCF-B.S To break this logjam, assigned 

ConUIlissioner Knight issued a ruling on JlUle 5, 1998, which proposed the 

follQwing: 

• Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville would impleu\ent p~rtnanent 
surcredits beginning December I, 1998, while Pacific' \>-'ould implement 
a permanent price reduction in accordance with D.98-07-033. The large 
LEes would fund their peni\arteIlt rate reductions with the CHCF-8 
surcharge revenues they have been COllecting since February 1997 Wltil 
disbursements front the CHCF-B become available. 

• Once the CHCF·8 beconles operational and earners have rentitled their 
accumulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues to the FlUld, the large LECs 
would draw upon these olonies to finance a tempor~uy I'catch·up" 
surcredit to offset tht:>ir draws from the CHCF-B for the period of 
February 1997 through NoveD\ber 30, 1998. 

On June 191998, opt:>ning comments regarding the proposal in the 

assigned coo\missioner's ruling (ACR) \vere subn\itted by the fol1ov"irlg parties: 

AT & T ComnlurucatiOl\s of Califonua (AT&. T), GTE, ICG Teleconl Group, Inc 

(leG),' ~{CI Teteconlnulnications Corporation (~{CI), the Otfice of Ratepayer 

8 Pacific filed Application ( .. \.) 97-03:-00-1 to propose rates and price caps that should be 
permanently lowered to offset Pacific's anticipated CHCF-B draws. In 0.98-07-033, 
the Commission adopled $305.2 million in price reductions. 

, Opening and reply (on\n\ents were submitted jOintl)· by ICG, Teleport 
COn)munications Group, Time-\Van\el' A';'S of California, L.P., and the California 
Cable Television Association. These pa'rlies are referred to collectively as "[eG." 
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Ad\'ocates (ORA), Pacific, and TIle Utilit}' Reform Network (TURl\l). 

Inforn1ational workshops regarding the ACR proposal were held on June 26 and 

June 30,1998.10 On Juty 3, 1998, reply comments regardi.ng the ACR i .. roliosal 

were subnutted by the same liarlies who subn\iUed opening coo\ments and by 

the CHCF-B Adnunistrath'e COD1Duttee. 

III. Implementatron of PEull1anent Sure red Its 

A. The ACR Proposal 
In D.96-10-066, the Con\D\issi6n ordered the large LECs to impleo\ent 

pennanent rate reductions equal to their draws froo\ the CHeF-B. To ful1il1 this 

mandate, the ACR ptoposed that Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville each iile 

an ad\'ice letter by September 21, 1998, to'inlplen\ent pel'Il1anent surcredits 

beginning Decenlber I, 1998." Each LEe's peru\anent surcredit would be based' 

on the average of the LEes n\ol\thly CHCF-B claims ior the 12-0101\th period 

ending July 31, 1998.12 As required by 0.96-10-066, each LEe's surcredit would 

reduce all of its rates, except for residential b,lsic service and contracts, by an 

equal percentage. the Teleconm\unkations Division would review the advice 

letters and prepare a resolution adopting pem\anent surcredits for these LEes. 

The ACR stated that the CHCF-B Administrative Con\nuttee should 

review the CHCF-B elain\S on which the surcredits \vould be based, and report 

10 The informational workshops were ordered by aSSigned Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ) Kenney in a ruling issued on June 13, 1998. 

11 The ACR recognized that Pclcific would implement a permanent rate reduction in 
accordance with D.98-07-033. 

U Pursuant to D.96-10-066, OP lS(b)(I), the assigned ALJ issued a ruling on 
April 28, 1998, which required the large LECs to subnlit claims to the CHCF-B b)' 
September 15, 1998, (or eclch n\onth during the period of February 1997 through July 
1998. 
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its findings to the Telecommunications Di\'ision. If nlaterial issues ,,'ere to arise 

(ron\ the COU1UUUee's r~view of the CHCF·B dainls, the ACR stated the 

pemlanent surcredits should be inlplen\ented on a provisional basis begiru\ing 

December 1, 1998, and adjusted at a later date, if necessary, upon the resolution 

of these issues. 

The ACR proposed that Wltil the CHCF·B becon\es operational, each large 

LEe should "self-fund" its permanent fate reductionu by drawing on the CHCF· 

B surcharge revenues the LEe has been collecting since February 1997. The sel(· 

funding mccharusm would remam in effect until the enactment and 

in\plen\~ntalion of A8 2461, at which paint the LECs would remit their 

remaining CHCF-8 surcharge revenues to the CHCF-B and receive 

disbursements from the CHCF-B to itU\d their pemlanent rate reductions. 

Finally, the ACR proposed thatlhete be no true up of Citizen's, 

GTE/Contel/s, arid Roseville's surcredits with their draws from the CHCF-B 

since their surcredits will be based on their actual CHCF-B draws for the 12-

lllonlh period ending July 31, 1998. The ACR recognized that Pacific \'Io\lld true 

up its rate reduction with its dchlal CHCF-B draws in accordance with the 

Commission's instructions in 0.98-07-033 .. 

B. Position of the Parties 
Several parties recomn\ended Dlodifications to the ACR proposal for 

implernenting the permanent CHCF-B rate reductions. AT&T reconlJllended that 

large LECs' CHCF-B draws and offsetting rate reductions be inlplenlented 

simultaneously. GTE stated that the in'plenlentation of pemlanent surcredits by 

IJ Unless otherwise inditated, this decision uses the terms "sur'credit" and "rate 
reduction" synonymous}». 
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Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville should not prcdude these LECs fron\ filing 

applications to replace their surcredits with pernlanl?nt reductions of specific 

rates and price ceiHngs.'" Pacific stated that tlw large LECs should not have to 

renut interest on their accuu\ulated CHCF-8 surcharge re\'enues to the extent the 

large LECs use these monies to self-fund their l,emunent rate reductions.u 

C. Discussion 
\\'e ha\;e carefully reviewed the ACR proposal to implement permanent 

rate reductions and parties' recomnlendations for modifying the proposal. Based 

on this review; we conclude that the ACR proposal, modified to reflect the 

parties' recon\mcndations, is reasonable. Accordingly, we shall require Citizens, 

GTE/ConteI, and Roseville t6 file advice letters hySeptember 21, 1998, to 

implement permanent surcredits begifuling on DeceIi\ber 1, 1998.t~ Each LEe's 

permanent surcredit shall be based on the average of the LEe's approved 

DlOnthIy CHCF-B damlS {or the 12-1110nth period ending July 31, 1998. As 

required by 0.96-10-066, each LEe's surcredit shall reduce all of its rates, except 

for residential basic service and ~()ntracts, by an equal percentage.17 

TIle TelecOn\liltmications Di\'ision shall review the advice letters 

subntiued by Citizens, GTE/Contel, and RoseVille, and l')repare for the 

It Pursuant to D.96-10-066, the large LECs may file applications to readjust specific rates 
and rate caps to offset their draws from the CHCF-B (D.96-10-066, mimeo., l,209). 
Thus far, only Pacific has filed such an appHceltion. 

IS D.98-01-02:3 and D.98-04-068 require elll teleCommunications carriers to in\'est their 
CHCF-B surcharge revenues in interest-bearing accounts and to remit the interest so 
earned to the CHeF-B. 

16 Pdcific shall hnpleinent a permanent rdle reduction in accor:dance with D.98-07-033. 
17 As a practical mattet, the permanent surcredils cannot be applied t6 c()in-sent paid 

calls, which ha\'e been exempted from the CHCF-B surcharge pursuant to 
D. 96-10-066. 
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Commission's consideration a resolution adopting a }')ernlanrnt surcredit (or 

each of these LECs. The CHCF-B Administrative Comnuttee shall review the 

CHCF·B claims on which the surcredits will be based, and report its findings to 

the TelecoD\D\unkations Division. If material issues arise froDl the ConmuUee's 

re\'iew of the CHCF-B claims, the pennanent sutcredits shall be Ui\plenlented on 

a provisional basis beginning on Decernber 1, 1998, and adjusted at a later date, if 

necessary, upon tile resolution of these issues. 

Until the CHCF-B becomes operational, Citizens, GTE/Contel, Pacific, and 

Roseville shall self-fu1\dtheir pemlanenl rate reductions with D10r\.thly draws 

from the CHCF-B surcharge re\~enues the)' have been collecting since February 

1997. The self-funding mechanism shall remain in effect until the enactment and 

implementation of AB 2461. Once AB 2461 is inlplemented, the large LECs shall 

remit their CHCF-8 surcharge revenues to the CHCF-B,IS and lund their 

pemlanent rate reductions with disbursements (fOn\ the CHeF-B. 

The LECs shall cooUl\tmce monthly draws ftom their accuolulated CHeF-

B surcharge reven~e$ on the 15th day o( the calendar olonth in which they 

implement their pernlanenl rale reductions. TIlerefore, Pacific ola), begin its 

Illonthly draws on September 15, 1998,19 alld Citizens, GTE/Contel, and 

Roseville may commence their rnonthl}' draws on Oeceo\ber 15, 1998. TIle large 

LECs shall continue to make their draws on the 15th day of each calendar lllonth ., 

IS The assigned ALJ shall issue a ruling instructing the large LEes when and where to 
remit theirtemahlirlg CHCF-B ie\'enues and associated interest (D.97-01-020, OP 
1.a.13.(, and D.98-01-02.3, OF 9). . 

llJ D.98-07-033; OP 5, required Pacific to file tariffs to hnplement its permanent CHCF-B 
price reduCtions beginning (In the first day (){ a calendar month. Pacific complied by 
filing fanffs to implement its permanent price reductions on September 1, 1998. 
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until disbursements become d\'ailable (rom the CHCP·B.2Q In addiliol\, the large 

l.ECs shall not have to aCCOle and remit interest on their accunullated CHCF-B 

surcharge revenues to the extent the LECs draw on these monies to pay CHCp·B 

dain\s approved by the CHCF-B Adnurustrative Con\D\ittee. 

The LEes' n\onthly draws shall be based on their o,onthly CHCF-B dam\s 

that have been reviewed and approved by the CHCF-B Administrative 

Conlnuttee.21 \Ve ell\phasize that each LEC rna)' draw from its accun\ulated 

CHCF-B surcharge revenu~s only the amOUl'tt of its o\onthly daun that has be~n 

approved by the COn\Duttee.u 

There shall be no true up of Citizen's, GTE/Conters, and Rose\'ille's 

permanent surcredits With their actual draws (rom the CHCF-B since their 

surcredits will be based on their approved CHCF-B draws for the 12-Dlonth 

period ending July 31, 1998. Sirtce there will be no true up for these LECs, there 

is no need for then\ to in'plelnellt the true-up n\en\orandum accounts orde{ed in 

D.96-1~-()66"23 Pacific shall true up its rate reduction with its CHCF-B draws in 

accordance with D.9S-07-033.lt 

2<) The Dlrec~or of the Teleo)mmunications Division shall notify the large LECs when 
they ate to cease their monthly draws from their accumulated CHCF·B surcharge 
re\'enues. 

II The large LECs' draws will be based on the actualll.umber of high-costlines served 
by the LECs (0.96-10-066, mimeo, p. 191). Therefore, the large LECs' draws may be 
more or less than their pernldnent rate reductions since the rate reductions will be 
fixed while their n\onthly draws will vary based on the number of high-<:ost Hnes 
served. 

II The CHCF-B Adn\ir\isrrati\"e Committee shall provide written notice to each LEC 
regarding the amount of its CHCF·B clain\ that it is authorized to draw. 

tl D.96-tO-066, OJ> 8.f. 
H D.98-07-033, OP 7, requites Pacific to perfortn a one.time hue up of its permanent 

price reductions with its a~pro\'ed draws fyom the CHCF-B (or the 12·month period 
l'lroceeding the effecti\>e date of its price reductions. 
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Pursuant to the ALJ ruling dated April 28, 1998, the large LECs n\usl 

submit their CHCF·B dam's within one calendar n\onth plus 15 days after the 

dose of the calendar month fot which the dairl\ is made. "'e anticipate that the 

CHCF-B AdnUnistrative Committee will need, on average, 30 da.ys to review the 

LECs· dain,s and to notu}' the LECs of the amoWlt they are authorized to draw 

fron\ their accumulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues. Thus; (or each calendar 

month for whkh a LEC submits a timely daim, the LEe may draw the amount of 

its claim that has been approved by the COn\Iruttee two calendar months plus 15 

days after the doseo£ the Il\Onth lor which the claim is submitted.a 

U the CHCF-B Administrative Committee is unable to complete its review 

of aLEC's limely submitt.ed CHCF-B daimwithin 30 da)'s, the LEe may draw 

the full all\ount of its claim front its accumulated CHCF-B surcharge monies 

pendu\g the review and approval of its dam\ by the ConmUtlee. 1£ the 

Conui\ittee ultimately detem\ines the LEC is entitled to )~ss than the anlounl of 

its claim, the LEe shall inunediately refurtd the difference, plus interest.26 

Since the large LEes' draws will be based on their Il\onthly CHCF-B 

claims, Pacific's first draw on September 15, 1998, shall be based on its claiin for 

June 1998.21 Similarly; Citizens', GTE/Conters, and Roseville's first draws on 

25 Once AS 146tls hrtplemented, the procedures adopted in this decision regarding the 
large LECs' CHCF-B draws shall be reVised, as necessar)" to comply with t~e statute. 

26 Consistent with D.98-01-023 and D.98-o.t-068, the amount of interest shall be based on 
the seven-day compound yield On taxable money market funds as published in the 
\Vall Street Journal each ThUrsday. 

27 Pursuant to the AL) Ruling dated April 28, 1998, Pacific'~ CHCF-B claim for June 
1998 is due on September 15, 1998, the same day that this decision authorizes Pacific 
to make its firstCHCF .. B draw based 6n its June 1998 daim. Since Pacific will be 
submitting itSdaiil't th~ same day it "takes Us dra\v, the CHCF-B Adn\inistrative 
Committee will not have had time to review and approve Padfic·s claim. There(otel 

F ... tVllloft ronlilllU',f (111 ut.d pagt 
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December 15, 1998, shall be based on the-ir claims for September 1998. Our 

requirement (or Pacific and the othNlarge LECs to comnlence their draws based 

on CHCF-B clain\s for the months June atld September 1998, respectively, has the 

effect of reducing the size of the Ucatch-up amount" that was anticipated by the 

ACR which aS5uuled that the LECs' first CHCF-B draws would l?e based on their 

dam\s for December 1998. Attacho\el\t A to this decision indicates that e\'en 

\vith the sn\aUer catch-up an\cmnts, the LECs will have CHCF-B surcharge 

revenues sufficient to self-fund their permatlent rate reductions (or at least one 

year. 

Although we shall requite Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville to 

inlplenlent pero\anent surcredits by Oecerrlber I, 1998, these LECs olay still file 

applications to reduce specific rates and price ceilings by an amount equal to 

their draws froli\ the CHCF-B.2S In 0.96-10-066, we stated that the purpose of the 

CHCF-B is to (1) provide explicit subsidies ~o the large LECs (or the }liOvision of 

basic residential service in high-cost areas, and (2) enable the large LECS to 

reduce their rates to remoVe the inlplidt subsidies used to lund residential 

service in high-cost areas. \Ve believe that the in\plidt subsidies are Ulore likely 

to be removed by targeted reductions of rates and price caps (targeted rate 

reductions) than by across-the-board surcredits. Therefore, Citizens, 

GTE/Conte), and Roseville shall have 24 n\onths froo\ the effective date of this 

when the Committee cOnlpletes its reView of Pacific's June 1998 daimJ Pacific shall 
inullediately refund any amount the Con\mittee. disapproves, plus interest. 

18 Each LEe's monthly CHCF-B,drawis basedon'the nunlbet of "primary" residential 
Hnes in hfgh-cost ateas served by the LEe during the month for which the draw is 
made. 
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R.95-01·020, 1.95-01-021 ALJ/TI~I/avs * * 
decision to Hie applications for targeted rate reductions.29 The size of the 

targeted rate reductions proposed in any such application shall be based on the 

LEes actual draws (ron\ the CHCP·B during the n~ost recent 12·U\onth period 

for which data is available at the tin\e the application is filed. U no such 

application is filed within the 24-n\onth period, then the LEe's surcredits shall 

remain in effect as kmg as the LEe is drawing CHCF-B support. 

Finally, to ensure that the large LECs'customers benefit from the CHCF-B 

for the entire tiDl.e period that the CHCF~B is in effect, We shall requite the large 

LEes to maintain the permanent rate reductions ordered by this decision and 

D.98-07~033 for the sa.n\e num~r of months that the LECs receive monies frolll 

the CHCF-B.~ To iJi\plen\~nt this requirement/the large LECs shall submit 

advice letters within 60 days ftom the effective date of this decision ~6ntaining 

tariffs which require the LEes t6 mamtainlheir permanent rate reductions for 

the same nuol\)er of months they receive D\orues from the CHCF-B (lithe CHCF·B 

rat~ reduction tariffs").31 Th~ TelecollU'nunications Division shall review the 

advice letters and, if necessary; ptepare a resolution adopting CHCF-B rate 

reduction tariffs. 

29 If any such applications ate filed before the permanent su(credits are implemented 
on Decelnber I, 1998, the surcredits shall be implemented pending thE:' Commission's 
decisions ~n the applkations. 

~ This decision instructs the LEes to draw subsidies from the CHCF-B three months 
after the LECs rendered the services for which the subsidies are oWed. Therefore, if 
the CHCF-B were ever terminated, the LECs shouhl (1) continue to. draw subsIdies 
ftom the CHCF-B (ot three months aftef the ternlination of the Fund; and (2) maintain 
theit rate reductions ordered by this decisIOn and D.97-07-033 (or three months after 
the terolinalion of the Fund. 

31 Thelatge LECs, excluding Pacific Bell, shall not have tQ maintain their permanent 
rate 'reductions (ot the period of tiine associated with the adjustment of pievlousl)t 
paid CHCF-B dainls. 
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IV. Implementation of Catch·up Surcredlts 

A. The ACR Propo$al 
In D.97-01-020, the Conunissioll anticipated that the CHCF-Bwould begin 

disbursen\cn\s to the large LEes by }'lay 1997 fOr services rendered by the LEes 

starling in February 1997. Howe\'er, as dE"scribed pre\'iously in this decisionl 

disbursen\ents front 'he CHCF-B have' not yet begun, resulting in the 

accumulation of hundreds-of-millions of dollars owed b}' ~he CHCF-B to the 

large LECs for ser\'ice rendered since February 1997 (i.e., "the catch-up 

amolUlt"). 

Since the catch-u-p amotlnt was urtantidpated, the Coin.Irtissi6n never 

specified a mechanisn\ (or paying the catch-up an\ount to the large LECs ()r (or 

reflecting thE" catch-Up antou"t in the LECs' rates. TIle"relate, the ACR proposed 

that each large LEe file an advice letter by ~Iay 15, 1999, to implement a " 
surcredit to an\ortize its catch-up ainounl over a 12-n\0l1th "period beginning July 

1, 1999 (i.e., "the catch-up surcredit"). Each LEe's catch-up sutcredit would be 

based on its mOI\thly CHCF-B damls (or the period of February 1997 through 

Novenlber 1998; and each LEes sutcredit would reduce all of its rates; except for 

residE"ntial basic service and contracts; by an equal percentage. "The catch-up 

amount owed to each LEC would be disbursed by the CHCF-B in 12 olonthly 

mstalln\cnts. 

The ACR's proposed otechartisIi\ lor handling the catch-Up amount 

a.ssun\ed that carriers would have remitted their accumulated CHCP-B surcharge 

revenues to the CHCF-B prior to July 1, 1999, and that lh~ CHCF-8 would be 

ready to coom\ence disbursen\enls to the large LECs by July 1, 1999. If these 

assumptions proved wrong, the ACR sfated 'that the assigned ALJ would issue a 

nlling specifying a neW date for in\plementing the calch-up surcredils. 
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B. Position of the Parties 
AT&T, ICG1 and ~(CI (lithe lEes") believe the catch-up surcredit will 

provide.the customers of the large LEes with an incentive to remain with the 

large LECs for the duration of the surcredit. To nutigate what they see as the 

anticompetitive effect of the catch-up surcredit, the IECs recoDm\ended that the 

surcredit be in\plemented for as short a period of tUne as possible. leG stated 

that a one-month catch-up surcredit WQuid be unfair to customers who happen 

to have an unusually small amount 6f usage or charges during the n\onth in 

"'meh the surcredit WQuid be applicable. Because of this, lCG recoII\D\ended the 

catch-up surcredit be amortized over two or truee months. 

lCG stated thai the catch-up surcredit should be implemented as soon as 

possible in order to DtininUze the mismatch between the custoDterS who paid the 

CHCF-B surcharge and the customers who receive the surcredit. ICG also 

recomntended that the large LECs should be r~quired to file proposals to insure 

that customers who paid the CH.CF-B surcharge to the large LECs but then 

switch to a competitor prior to the m\plen\entation of the catch-up surcredit 

receive cash payments frool the large LEes equal to the surcredits the custoDterS 

would have receh'ed had they remained with the large LECs. According to lCG, 

this would remove the anticonlpetitive incentive that CtlstOillCfS have to remain 

with the large LEes until the catch-up surcredit is fuUy paid out. 

Pacific supported the ACR proposall but noted that there could be a 

material difference between the catch-up an\ount and the catch-up surcredit 

because the (oroler has a fixed value while the latter will vary with changes in 

the billing base. Pacific suggested the large LEes should adjust their catch·up 

surcredits near the elld of the 12-month period to correctly olatch the catch-up 

amolulls with the oflsettmg surcredits. Pacific also stated that if the Conmussion 

- were to determine that the c~\tch-up surcredit provides an antkompetitive 
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incentive for customers to rett\ain with the large LECs, the solution is to amortize 

the cdtch·up anlounl o\'('r a long l,eriod of tmle so that customers would not see 

the surcredit as a significant dollar anlounl and, therefore, would not have an 

incenth'e to stay ,,'ith the large LECs. 

ORA supported the ACR propOsal, and suggested that if the CHCF-B 

initially lacks funds to pay the catch·up amounts owed to the large LECs, then 

the interest on the an\ounts owed to the LEes should not exceed the interest 

collected on the CHCF-B revenues pre\'i~~)Usly held by.the LEes. ORA opposed 

the true up suggested by Pacific. ORA stated that D.98-()7·033 did not allow a 
. . . 

true up of Pacific's pernlanent rate reductions ,vith Pacuic#sdraws ftonl the. 

CHCF-B.Jl According to ORA, if there is 1\0 tnte up (ot Pacific's perD\~ent rale 

reductions, there should likewise be no true up of the LECs' catch.:up surcredits. 

TURN stated that the time period for the catch-up surcredits should be as 

short as possible, subject to the llinitati6n that no LEe's catch-up surcredit 

should exceed 25%. TURN also slated that the catch-up an\OWlt al\d related 

surcredits should not be increased by the interest that carriers are collectin-g on 

their CHeF·B surcharge revenues. Rather, TURN believes the interest renulted 

by carriers to the CHCF-B should be used to reduce future surcharge levels. 

C. Discussion 
\Ve have carefully reviewed the ACR proposal to unpleol(>nt the catrh-up 

surcredits and parties# reconunendatiot\s for D\odifying the proposal. Based on 

this review, we find that the ACRpropos~I, modified to reduce the duration of 

Jl ORA is n\istaken that D.98-07-0~ does riot require P~dfic to true up its pein'tanent 
Tdte reductions with its <;:t~CF-B draws; Ordering Paragraph 7 of D.98-07-033 
requir.is PacifiC to file an ad"ice letter to true up Its permanent rate reductions with 
Pacific's approved CHCP·B draws (or the 12·n\onth period ending August 31, 1998. 
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the catch-up surcrcdit front 12 months to three n\onths, is reasonable. \\'e 

conclude that a catch-up surcredit of three n\on\hs duration is arpropriate 

because such a surcredit balances the interests of (l)custon\ers of the large LEes 

who would not fully benefit froD' a surcredit o( longer duration because they 

would not remain customers of the large LECs for more than three months, and 

(2) customers who would not fully benefit from a surcredit of shorter duration 

because they happen to have an unusually small amount of usage or charges 

during the period the surcredit \YQuld be in efEect.~ 

\\'e agree with leG that the catch-up surcredit should be implemented as 

soon as possible, The catch-up amount due to the ratepayers of the large LEes is 

approximately $481 n\illiot\;,3~ and no public interest is served b)' keeping this 

money from the ratepayers any longer than necessary. Therefore; once AB 2461 

is enaeled, the Ex~~th~e DutXtor shall work with the appropriate State agencies 

to implernent as soon as possible (1) the State FWld designated by AB 2461 to 

receive CHCF-B surcharge reVenues renlitted by the carriers and (2) the 

prOCedures to disburse these reVenues to the large LECs (who shall then pass 

these funds on to their ratepayers via the catch-up surcredit~),'» 

"'hen the State Fund is ready to operate, the Director of the 

TelecoD\n\unications Division shall notify the large LECs regarding: (i) when 

they should cease the monthly draws (rOll\ their accuD\ulated CHCF-B surcharge 

revenues; (ii) when they should file advice lellers to in)pleolent their catch-up 

3J Any ttisadvclntdge to the competitors (rom the catch-up surcredit is offset by the 
ad\'dntdge the competitors gained by the LEes haVing pre\'iousl), charged rates that 
included the implicit subsidies used to fund residential service in high cost areas. 

3-1 Attachment A, Line 10 . 
.» If AB 2461 is not el\acted into law, the-Commission will move ahead in the area of 

fund administration, consistent with the law. 
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surcredits; and (iii) the procedures they should follow in order to receh'c 

CHCF-B monies (ron\ the St,lle Fund. The Telecon\O\unkations Division shall 

review the LEe's advice letters and prepare Jor our consideration a resolution 

adopting a catch-up surcredit for each of the large LECs. 

As required by D.96-10-066, each LEe's catch-up surcredit shall reduce all 

of its rates, except for residential basic service and contracts, by an equal 

l)ercen.tage.~ Consistent with our discussion earlier in this decision, the catch-up 

surcredit for Pacific Bell shall be based on its approved CHCF-B claims for the 

period of February 1997 tmo·ugh ~Iay 1998; and the catch-up surtredits for 

Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville shall be based on their approved CHCF-B 

claims for the period of February 1997 through August 199ft The CHCF-B shall 

disburse the catch-up an\Olmt owed to each LEe in three monthly installments 

paid 01\ the 15th day of eachcatendar month that the surctedits are in effect. 

Since the disbursement of catch-up an\ounts front the C~CF-B and the offsetting 

surcredits occur ovet the sante period of lintel there is no need to accrue interest 

to reflect a tinUng difference between these two events.37 

\Ve adopt TURN's reconu)\endation that the catch-up an\ounts owed tolhe 

large LECs should not i.nclude the irttetesl on CHCF-B surcharge revenues that 

carriers are required to rentit pursuant to 0.98-01-023 and D.98-0-l~068. Instead, 

such interest shan be used to reduce future CHCF-B surcharge levels. 

If the CHCF-B butially lacks funds to pay the entire catch-up amotmt owed 

to the LEes, the available funds should be disbursed on a pro rata basis 

.?06 As a practital n\atterl the true-up sutcredil cannot be applied to coin-sent paid calls, 
which h,we been exempted from the CHCF-B surcharge pursuant 10 0.96-10-066. 
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dctcrn\u\ed in accordance with each LECs catch-up amount relative to tIle sun\ 

of the LECs' catch·up an\ounts. TIle remaining catch-up ar"ounts owed to the 

LECs shall accrue interest basM on the average seven·day compound yield on 

taxable nloney n\arket funds published in the \Vall Street Journal each Thursday. 

\\'e shalll\ot adopt ORA's proposal to (orgo paying such interest to the extent the 

large LEes have not previously earned an equivalent ao\ount of interest on their 

accumulated CHCF-B sUlcharge revenues. 

\Ve agree with Pacific's assessment that there could be a material 

difference between the approved catch-up amounts and the dollar value of the 

catch-tip surcredits realized by the customers of the large LECs. Therefore, we 

. shall adopt Pacific's proposal to true up the catch-up amounts with the catch-up 

surcredits. To implement the true up, each large LEC shall file within 60 days 

fronl the expiration of its catch-up surcredit an advice leUe~ to amortize over one 

month, via a sUlctedit or surcharge, the differenc~ between its approved catch-

up amount and the dollar \'alu~ of the catch·up surcredit realized by its 

rustomers.3S An)' difference between the approved catch-up an1.ount and the 

catch·up sUl'credi~ realized by the LECs custolllers shall accrue interest based on 

the average seven-day compound yield on taxable llloney lllarket funds 

published in the \ \'all Street Journal each Thursday. The true·up 

surcharge/surcredit shall apply equally to all rates, except for residential basic 

service, contracts, and coin-sent paid calls which shall not be subject to the true· 

up surcharge/ surcredit. 

3>7 Citizens, GTE/Conte), and Roseville should show their l,el'manent and catch-up 
su(credits as a single line item on customers' bills. Pacific should likewise show its 
catch-up surctedit as a separate line item on customers' bills. 
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Finally, we disagree with ICG's propos.l1that customNS who llatd the 

CHCF-8 surcharge to the large tEO. hut then switched to a competitor prior to 

the implen\entation of the catch-up surcredits should receive cash payments 

frOD\ the large LECs equal to surcredits the custon\ers would have received had 

the}' reo\ained with the large LECs. In essence, what ICG is asking (or is a 

refund. \Ve do not beUeve it is appropriate to \'iew the catch-up surcredit as a 

refund to custOQlers. Rather, the surcredit is meant to ensure that incumbent 

LECs do not realize a \vindfallfron\ their r~eipt of CHCF-B draws for prior· 

periods. \Ve are also concemedthat lheeost to inlplement ICG's proposal might 

be too high.~ Up until now, we have utilized a sUl'creditl surcharge approach 

for handling universal serviCe funds due to the proven cost effectiveness of this 

approach, and we see 1\0 reason to alter our approach now. 

Findings Of Fact 
1. In 0.96-10-066, the COou}ussion ordered the LECs eligible to receive 

funding froQl the CHCF-B to use one of Ule following two methods to reduce 

their rates by an amount equal to tlleir anticipated CHCF-B draws: (i) file an 

advice leiter to io\pleuwnt a o\01Uhly surctedit to reduce all rates, except for 

residential basic service and eXistmg contracts, by an equal percentag.ej or (li) file 

an application to propose rates and/or price caps that should be pem'lanently 

reduced. The Con\Dussion also ordered these LEes in 0.96-10-066 to establish 

~ The Telecommunications Division shall ptel'lare fot the Commission's consideration a 
resolution adopting a true~ull sUl'charge/surcredit for each of the large LECs. 

N The LECs WQuld incur (osts to: (a) identify former (ustomers who noW s!lbscribe to 
the LEes competitors; (b) determine the a~ount of CHCF-B surcharge paid by these 
formet customers: (c) determine the amo(mt o(catch-up surcredit due to these 
customers; and (d) issue checks to the former customers . 
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l1\cmorandunl accounts to track the rdte reductions so that a true up with their 

actual CHCF·B draws can occur if necessary. 

2. P~lcilic filed A.97-03-OO-lto propose rates and price C"ll $ that should be 

permanentl}t lowered to reflect Pacilic's anticipated CHCF-B draws. In 

D.98-07-033, the COllul\ission adopted pemlanent price reductions for Pacific to 

offset to Pacific's ~ticipated CHCF-B draws. 

3. Citizens, GTE/Contel; and Roseville have taken no action to teduce their 

rates to reflect their anticipated CHCF·B draws. . -

4. It\ D.96-10-0661 the ConUnission ordered carriers to inlplement the_ 

CHCF-B surcharge beginning FebnlalY I, 1997. 

5. In D.97-01-020, the Commission ordered the forotation of a trust to receive 

the CHCF-B surcharge revenues collected by the camers and to disburse these 

olorues to the large LECS. HOWeVer, the Conmtission withheld authorization to 

(om\ the tnist until the IRS granted federal tax-exentpt status to the CHCF-B. 

6. Assembly BiU-2461 is currently pending before the State Legislature. If 

enacted) AB 2461 would (i) establish a fund it\ the State Treasury to reCeive 

CHCF-B surcharge rev(Onues and (ii) require the State Conholler to disburse 

these revenues to the large LECs. TIle enactment of AB 2461 would supercede 

the COD1D1ission's ordet in D.97-01-020 to (omt a trust to receive and disburse 

CHCF-B surcharge re\'enues. 

7. Carriers have collected apprOXimately $557 nmUon in CHCF-B surcharge 

re\'enues through August 1998, but none of these revenues ha\'e been remitted to 

the CHCF-B. 

S. Citizens, GTE/Contel, Pacific, and Roseville have prOVided basic 

exchange service to residential custonlers in high~cost areas fronl FebruaIJ'1997 

through August 1998 without drawu\g support fronl the CHCF-B, resultitlg itt 

the CHCF-B owing hundreds of nilllions of dollars to these LECs. However, 
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since these LEes have not iU\}llemented rate reductions to ofCscl their anticipated 

CHCF.B draws (or this same period, they have not been necessarily hamwd by 

the delay in recei\'ing support from the CHCF·B. 

9. Citizens, GTE/Contel, Pacific, and Roseville owe funds to the CHCF-B as 

a result of the CHCF-B surcharge they have le\'ied on their custon\erS. 

10. To prevent the further accumulation of CHCF-B surcharge revenues by 

the carriers and debts by the CHeF-B, the assigned Comnussioner issued a 
ruling which proposed that: (a) Citizens, GTE/Conte), and'Roseville implen\ent 

permanent surcredits beginning December 1, 1998; (b) Citizens, GTE/Contel, 

Pacific, and Roseville self-fWld their pemlanent r,lte reductions using the 

CHCF-B surcharge monies they have beencollecling since February 1997 until 

disbursements froul the CHCF-B becon\e available; at\d (c) each large LEC 

implement a 12-Dlonth catch-up surcredit beginning Juty 1, 1999, to amortize its 

actual CHCF-B draws lor the period of February 1997 through Novenlber 1998. 

11. The ACR proposal described in Finding of Fad No.9, nlodilied to reduce 

the period of the catch-up surcredit fro Ill' 12 months to 3 months, is reasonable. 

12. On April 28, 1998, the assigned ALJ issued a ruling which required the 

large LEes to submit their C~CF-B claims within one calendar month plus 15 

days after the dose of the calendar month (or which the daml is made. This 

ruling also required the large LECs to submit by no later thaJ~ 

Septen\ber 15, 1998, their Otonthly CHCF-B claims for February 1997 tluough 

July 1998. 

13. This decision authorizes Pacific to n\"ke its first CHCF-B on 

Septeniber 15,1998, based on Padfic's CHCF-B dainl lOr June 1998. Since 

Pacific's CHCF-B dain\ for June 1998 is not due to be submitted h)' Pacific wltil 

S~pteO\ber 15, 1998, the CHCF-B Administrative Conlnuttee will not have had 
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tinle to review and approve Pacific's June 1998 CHCF-B elain' prior to Pacific 

nlaking its draw based on this elainl. 

14. All carriers are require.d by D.98-01-0~3 and D.98-0-I-068 to accrue and 

rentil interest on the CHCF-B surcharge revenues they are holding based on the 

seven-day compo\U\d yield on taxable Dloney marke', fw\ds published in the 

\Vall Street Iounlal each Thursday. _ 

15. To the extent the large LEes self-fund their pemlanent rate reductions 

with the CHCF-B surcharge revenues they are holding, these monies will not be 

available to accrue interest fot later remittance to the CHCF-B in accordance with 

D.98-01-023 <llld D.98-0-l-068. 

16:-Since this dpcision requires Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville to 

implement perm.t\nent surcredits based on their approved CHCF-B elainls for the 

12-n\ortth peri6d ending Jul)' 31, 1998, there is (\0 need to (or ti\ese LECs to true 

up their permanent sutcredits with their actual CHCF-B draws. 

17. _ Allowing Citizens, GTE/Contel, atld Roseville to (ile applications for 

targeted rate reductions to offset their CHCF·B draws itl lieu of across-the-board 

surcredits would increase the likelihood o( achieving the Conunission's stated 

goal in D.96-10-066 that the huge LEes should use the Dlonies they receive (ronl 

the CHCF-B to reIilove the m\ptlcit subsidies in their rates that were previously 

used to fund residential service in high-<:'ost areas. 

18. Spreading the catch-up surcredit over three months instead of a longer 

period of Ho\e reduces the number of custoolers of the large LECs who paid the 

CHCF-B surcharge since February 1997 but who do not rt:<eive the full catch-up 

surcredit because they do not remain ellston-lers of the large LECs for the entire 

period of lime that the catch-u}> surcredit is in effect. -

19. Spreading the catch-up surcredit over tluee months instead of a shorter 

period of tin\e reduces the l\uu\ber of custon\ers who would not fully benefit 
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fronl the surcredit because they happen to have an unusually sUlcdl amouil\ of 

usage or charges during the period in which the sllrcredit is in effect. 

20. TIle interest that carriers are required to ten\it 01\ their CHCp·B surcharge 

revenues pursuant to 0.98-01-023 and D.98-0-l-068 can be used to set future 

surcharge levels. 
21. Since this decisi.on requires that the disburscn\cnt of catch-up amounts 

from the CHCF·B and the offsetting catch-up surcredits occur over the san\e 

period of time, there is no need to accrue interest to reflect a timing difference 

between these two events. 
22. If the CHCF-B lacks funds to. pay the entire catch-up auu)unt owed to the 

LECs, the large LECs will incur costs to finance the difference between the 

catch-up surcredi~s that this decision orders then\ to impleo\ent and the 

disbursements that they will receive from the CHCF-B. 

23. TIlcre could be a n\aterial diifercl\ce between the app"roved catch-ul't 

amounts and the dollar value of the catch-up surcredits realized by the 

customers of the large LECs. 
24 .. As a pr,\cticallnatter, none of the surcha~ges and surcredits orde_red by 

this decision can he applied to coin-sent paid calls, which have been exempted 

'rom the CHCF-B surcharge pursuant to D.96-10-066. 

Conclusions of law 
1. Citizens, GTE/COl\lel, and Roseville should file advice letters by 

Septeolber 21, 1998, to inlpleolCnt pern\anent surcredits begiruling on 

Deceolber 1, 1998. Each LEe's surcredit should: (i) reduce all of the LEe's rates, 

except for residential basic service, contracts, al\d coin-sent paid calls, by an 

equal percentage; and (il) be based on the average of the LEes approved 
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nlonthly clainls subn\iUed to the CHCF·B (or the 12.nlont~ period ending 

Jul)' 31, 1998. 

2. The Telecomnlunications Division should review the ad"ice letters 

subrl\itted b)' Citiiens, GTE/Conte}, and Roseville, and prepare a resolution 

adopting permanent surcredits (or each of these LECs. 

3. The CHCF-B Administrative CoDtnUttee should review the CHCF-B 

claims s~bnutted by Citizens, Contel, GTE, and Roseville fOr the i2-month 

period ending July 31J 1998, and reportifs findings to the Director!Jf the 

Teleco1I\n\unications DiviSion. H material "issues arise (roO\ the Committee's 

review of these dain\s, the permanent surcredits should be implemented on a 

provisional basis begiruUng December 1; 1998, and adjusted at a laler dat~, if 

necessary, upon the resolution of these issues. 
. . 

4. Until the CHCF-B ~Onui\ences disbursements to Citizens, GTE/Contel, 

Pacific, and Roseville, the large LECs should self-fund their permanent rate 

reductions by making n\onthl), draws from the CHCF-B surcharge re\'enues they 
. . . 

have been collecting and accumulating since Febntary 1997. 

S. The LECs' Jl\ol\thly draws trom their accumulated CHCF-B surcharge 

revenues should OCcur on the 15lhcalendar day of each n\onth. Pacific should 

comnlence its nlonthly draws on September 15, 1998, and the other large LEes 

should con\D\ence their n\onthly dra\vs on December 15, 1998. 

6. Each large LEe's ll.lonthly draws (ron\ its accunlulated CHCF-8 surcharge 

revenues should equal the amount of the LEes monthly CHCF-B dam\ that has 

been approved by the CHCF~B Administrath'e ConuniUee. 

7. The CHCF-B Adnlinisirati\'e Conmuttee should re\'iew each CHCF-B 

monthly claim subInitted by a large LEe. Upon ~on\pletiol\ of its review of each 

nlonthly c1ainl, the Conunitt~e should provide written notice to the LEC 
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submitting the clainl regarding the amoWlt of the elainl that' the LEe is 

authorized to dra\\t fron\ its accunlulated CHCF·B surcharge revenueS. 

8. 8egituung with CHCF-8 claims for the nlonth of August 1998, the Jarge 

LECs should subnlil their olonthly CHCF-B claims to the CHCF-B 

Adnurustrativc Coomuttee within one calendar month plus 15 days CroDl the 

close of the olonth Cor which the claim is made. 

9 .. Each large LEe sh~uld be authorized to draw the amoWlt of its tinlely 

submitted CHCF-B claim two calendar months plus 15 days after the close of the 

0\611th lor which the clain\ is timely subD:utted. Ii the CHCF-B Administrative 

CoIl\mittee cannot con\plete its review of a LEe's timely suboutted elainl prior to 

this date, the LEC should be attthorized to draw the full amount of its claim from 

its accumulated CHCF-B surcharge monies pending the review and approval of 

its claim by the Conulutlee. 

10. H a large LEe makes a dr,\\\' froo\ its accuDlulated CHCF-B re~'ertues 

based on a CHCF-B c.lain\ that has Ilot yet been reviewed by the CHCF-B 

Adnunistrative C6nmtittee, and the ComoliUee later determirtes the LEC is 

entitled to less than the aOlount of its elainl, the LEC should in'Ul\cdiately reflU\d 

the amount of its clam\ that has been disapproved b}t the Coomuttee plus 

interest based on the seven-day coo\pound yield 01\ taxable mone}' n\arkel funds 

published in the 'Vall Street (oumal each Thursday. 

11. TIle large LECs should not have to comply with the requirelllent in 

D.98-01-0~3 and 0.98-0-1-068 to accrue and reolil interest on their accumulated 

CHCF-8 surcharge revenues to the extent these monies are used to pay CHCF-B 

claims approved by the CHCF-B Adolinistrative Coomutlee. 

12. Pacific's first draw on September 15, 1998, (tom its accuolulated CHCF-B 

surcharge revenues should be based on its CHCF-B clam\ for the month of June 

1998. Once the CHCF-B Adnlinistiati\te COD\nliUee completes its review of 
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Pdcilk's June 1998 dault, Pacific should inlQ'tediately refund ,UlY aolOunt of the 

elain) disappro\'ed by Com.nlittee, plus interest determined in accordance with 

Conclusion of Law No. 10. 
13. Citizensi

, GTE/Contel's, and Roseville's first draws on DeceInber 15, 1998, 

should be based on their CHCF-B claims (or the otonth of September 1998. 

14. The LEes' self-funding mechanism should remain in effect until the 

enactment and implementation alAS 2461. Once AB 2461 is implemented, the 

LEes should remit their CHCF-B surcharge revenues to the CHeF-B, and fund 

their permanent rate reductions with disbursements fronl the CHCF-B. 

15. The large LECs should continue to make their draws on the 15th day of 

each calendar·D\onth in accordance with Conclusions of Law Nos. 1 through 13 

until the COllUI\encement of disbulseOlents from the cHCF-B. 

16. There should be no true up of Citizen's, GTE/Contel's, and Roseville's 

pemlanent surcredits \vith their actual CHCF-B draws. If there is no true up, 

there is no reason for these LECs to inlplement the true-up n~en\orandum 

accounts ordered in D.96-10-066. 

17. Citizens, GTE/Conte}, and Roseville should be allowed no nlore than 24 

lllonths frool the effecti\'e date of this decision to file applications te) reduce their 

rates and price ceilings by an amount equal to their approved CHCF-B draws. 

The size of the rale reductions proposed in any such application should be based 

on the LEe's actual CHCF-Bdraws during the utost recent 12-010nth period (or 

which data is avaUable at the tim.e the application is filed. 

18. The enactolent of AB 2461 would supercede the COinllussion!s order in 

0.97-01-020 to (oro) a trust to receive and disburse CHCF-B surcharge n\onies. 

19. Once AB 2461 is enacted, the Executive Director should cootdmatewith 

the apinopnate State agencies to implen\el1t, as soon as possible, Ule Fund in the 
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State Tr~asul)' to receive CHCF·B surcharge revenues and the procedures to 

disburse these revenues to the large LECs. 

20. Once the Stale Fund is read}' to operate, the Director of the 

Telecon\D\unications Division should notif)" each large LEC regarding: (i) ,,'hen 

the large LEe should cease its monthly draws from its accumulated CHCF-B 

surcharge revenues; (ii) when the latge LEe should file an advice letter to 

implen\enl its catch-up surcreditj and (ill) the procedures the large LEe should 

follow in order to receive CHCF-B rt\onies from the· State Fund. 

21. The Telecommunications Division shouldreview the advice letters 

submitted by the large LEes to implement th~tr catch-up surciedits and prepare 

for the Conmussion'$ cOl\sideration a resolution adopting a catch-up surcredit for 

each of the large LECS. 

22. Each LEe's catch·up sutctedit should be iinpleroented oVer thiee calendar 

"\onths at\d reduce all of its rates; except (or residential basic sen'ice, contracts, 

and coin-sent paid calls by an equal percentage. 

23. The catch-up 5utcredit fot Pacific Bell should be based on its approved 

CHCF· B claims (or the period 6£ February 1997 through June 1998; and the catch-

up surcredits (or Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville should be based on their 

approved CHCF-B dam\s for the perio.d 6f February 1997 tluough August 1998. 

24. The catch-up anlounts owed to the large LEes should not include the 

interest on CHCF-B surcharge reVenues that carriers are required to accrue and 

rentil pursuant to D.98-01-023 ~d 0.98-0-1-068. Instead, such interest should be 

used to reduce future CHCF-B surcharge levels. 

25. 111e CHCF·B should disburse the catch-up an\ount owed to each LEC in 
three n\onthly instal1ntents paid on the 15th day of each calendar month that the 

LEe's catch-up surcredit is in effect. 
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26. If the CHCF-B initially lacks funds to pay the entire catch-up anlounts owed 

to lhe LECs, the available funds should be disbursE:'d on a pro rata basis , 

det('mlmed in accordanc~ with ~ach LEe's calc~-up ainounl relative to the SUDl 

of the LECs' catch-up amOtmts. The remaining catch-up amounts o\,'ed to the 

LEes should accrue interest equal to the a\'erag~ se\'(>Il-day compound yield on 

taxable m.oney o\arkel furtds published in the \\'a11 Street Journal each Thursday. 

27. Each large LEe should true up its catch-up surcredit with.the catch-up 

amount approved by the CHCF-B Administrative Committee. Any di1ference 

between the dollar value of the catch-up surcredit realized by the LEe's 

custon\ers and the appro\'ed c~ltch-up amoW\t should accrue interest based 01\ 

the average seven-day compound yield on ta>:able D\o:ney oiarket funds 

published in the \Vall Street Journal each Thursday. To implement the true up, 

each large LEe should file an advice letter within 60 days from the expiration of 

its catch-up surcredit. Each large LEC should propose in its adviCe letter a one-

n\ont~ surcharge or surcredit, as appropriate, to amortize the true-up an\oui\l. 

TIle true-up surcharge/sutcredit should apply equally to all rates, except for 

residential basic service and contracts which should not be subject to the 

surcharge/ surcredit. 

28. Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Rosev~e should show their permanent and 

catch-up sutcredits as a single line item on customers' bills. Pacific should show 

its c~tch-up surcredit as a separate line iteo\ on customers' bills. 

29. The large LECs ·should nlamtain the rate reductions ordered by this 

decision and 0.97-07-033 (or the sante period of tiD\e that they receive subsidies 

frOIll the CHCF-B. 

30. The following order should be effective irnntediately. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Citizens Teh~l'hone Con1l\any (Citizens), GTE California 
. . 

Incorporated/Contel Telephone COnll,any (GTE/Contel), and Roseville 

Telephone Company (Roseville) shall each file an advice letter by 

September 21,1998, to inlplement a pemlanent surcredil beginnir\g on 
December 1, 1998. Each company's pemlat\ent surcredit shall be based on the 

average of the con\panY'$ approved olonthIy claiins submitted to the california 

High Cost Fund-B (CHCF-B) for the 12-n\onth period ending July 31, 1998. Each 

company's surcredit shall reduce all of its rates, except for residential basic 

service, contracts, and coin-sent paid calls, by an equal per~el\tage. 

2. The Telecon\nlunications Divisiol\ shall review the advice letters 

s~bl'l\itted by Citizens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville pursuant to Ordering 

Paragraph No.1, and prepare lot the Con\n\ission's consideration a 'resolution 

adoptit\g a lleinlanent surcredit for each of these c6I'l\parnes. 

3. The CHCF-B AdnUnistrative Conlutitlee shall revie\v the CHCF-B clainls 

subI'lutted by Citizel\S, GTE/Contel, and Roseville for the 12-n\Onlh period 

ending July 31, 1998, and report its findings tothe Director of the 

TeleconullwucatiOl\~ Divisioll. If nlaterial issues arise front the Conmuttee's 

review of the CHCF-B elainls, these o~mlpanies' pernlanent surcreditsshall be 

iUlplemented on a prOVisional basis begiru\ing December 1, 1998, and adjus,ted at 

a later date, if llecessary, upon the resolution <if these issues. 

4. Until disbursements become available [rom 'the CHeF-B, Citizens, 

GTE/Contel, and Roseville shall each self-fund its pern\anent surcredit by , 

making lllOnthly draws front the CHCF-B surcharge revenues it has been 
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collecting and accumulating since February 1997. TIle Il\onthly draws shall occur' 

on the 15th day of each calendar nlonth, with the first draw occurring 01\ 

December 15, 1998. 

5. Until disbursements beconle available Iron\ the CHCF-B, PacifiC Bell 

(Pacific) shall sell-fund the rate reductions ordered by the CootnUssion in 

Decision (D.) 98-07-033 by o\aking monthly draws from the CHCF-B surcharge 

revenues that Pac~ic has been collecting and accumulating since February 1997. 

Pacific's monthly draws shall occur on the 15th day of each calendar month, with 

the first draw occurring on September 15, 1998. 

6. The D\onthly.draws by Citizens, GTE/Conte}, Pacific, and Roseville (the 

large Local ExchangeCamers) froot their accuo\ulated ~HCF-B surcharge 

revenues shall be based on their monthly Claims subnuUed to the CHCF-B. The 

actual monthly draw by each large Local Exchange Carrier (large LEC) shall 

equal the amount of the large LEes Dlonthly clamt that has been approved by 

the CHCF-B Adnurustrative Coll\outtee. 

7. TIle CHCF-B Administrathoe ConillliUee shall review each Dlonthly clam\ 

suhnutted by the l;;lrge LECs. UpOI) completion of its review of each D\onthly 

dain\1 the CODmutlee shall provide writtel\ notice to the large LEe subnutting 

the clain\ regarding the aD10Wlt of the dainl that the LEC is authorized to draw 

frou\ its acrunlulated CHCF-B surcharge re\'enues. 

8. Beguuung with CHCF-B claims for the Inonth of August 1998, the large 

LEes shall subnut their u\onthly CHCF-B dain\s to the CHCF-B Adnunistrative 

Comnlittee within one calendar ntonth plus 15 dars from the dose of the 

calendar o\onth for which the claml is o\ade. 

9. For each calendar month (or which a large LEC tinlel)' submits a CHCF-B 

daml, the large LEe Jl\ay draw the amount of its elaiDt that has been appro\'ed 

by the CHCF·B Adu\inistrative Conmultee two calendar ntonths plus 15 days 
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after the dose of the month for which the daim is submitted. If the Committee 

caJUlol complete its review of a LEes claim prior to this dale, the LEC may draw 

the full amOUl\t of its claim (ronl its accun\ulaled CHCF-B surcharge revenues. 

10. If a large LEe draws (ronl its accunlulated CHCF-B revenues based on a 

CHCF-B dain\ that has I\ot yet been re\'iewed by the CHCF-B Adnurustrath'e 

Conmutlee, and the Conmuttee later detemtines the LEC is entitled to less than 

the full an\ounl of its daml, the LEC shall immediate I)' refund the anlourtt of its 

daim disapproved by the Conunittee, plus interest based 011 the seven-day 

compoUlld yield 6n taxable money market funds published in the \Vall Street 

Journal each Thursday. 

11. Pacific's first draw on Septeolber 15, 1998, (ron, its acruolulated CHCF-B 

surcharge revenues shall be based on its CHCF-B daim for the month of June 

1998. Once the CHCF-B AdJi\i.rUstrati\'e ConuruUee completes its revie\v of 

Pacific's June 1998 clainl, Pacific shall iO\D\ediately refund any amount of the 

daiol disapproved b)' the COI'nmittee , plus interest deterntined in accordance 

with Ordering Paragraph no. 10. 

1'2. Citizens', GTE/Contel's, and Roseville's first draws on Deceo\ber 15, 1998, 

from their accurnulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues shall be based On their 

appro\'ed CHCF-B dainls for the Dlonth of September 1998. 

13. The large LECs shall continue to make their CHCF-B draws on the 15th 

day of each calendar inonth in accordance with Ordering Paragraphs Nos. 1 

through 12 until they are instructed to cease their draws by Director of the 

Telecon\Dlunications Division pursuant to Oidering Paragraph No. 19. 

14. The large LECs shall not have to coo\ply with the reqUireolNlt in 

0.98-01-023 and 0.98-04-068 to'accrue and remit interest on their accumulated 

CHCF-B surcharge revenues to the extent these monies are used to pay CHcF-B 

claims approved by the CHCF-B Adnlinistrative Con\nliUee. 
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15. Citizens, GTE/Conte), and Roseville shall not true up their l')emlatwnt 

surcredits with their actual draws fronl the CHCF-B. Th~se three companies are 

relieved of their obligation to in\plenlcnt the true-up Illcmorandun\ accounts 

required by Ordering Paragraph 8.£. o( 0.96-10-066. 

16. The interest on CHCF-B surcharge revenues that carriers are required to 

accrue and renut pursuant to 0.98-01-023 and 0.98-04-068 shall be used in 

seUing future CHCF-B surcharge lc\'els. 

17. Citizel\S, GTE/Conte), and Roseville may file applications within 24 

months from the effective date of this order to reduce their rates and price 

ceilings by an amount equalta thetl actual CHCF-B draws. The size of the rate 

reductions proposed in any such application shall be based 01\ the LEes actual 

CHCF-B draws dunng the most recent 12-Ulonth period for which data is 

available at the time the application is filed. 

18. Once Assembly Bill (AB) 2461 is enacted, the Executh1e Director shall 

coordinate with the appropriate State agencies to implcolent as soon as possible 

(i) a Fund Ul the State Treasury to receive CHCF-B surcharge revenues rernitted 

by the carriers and (il) procedures 10 dis~urse these revenues to the large LECs. 

19. \\'hen the State Fund established pursuant to AS 2461 to receive and , 

disburse CHCF·S surcharge revenues IS ready to operate, the Director of the 

TelecoU\Dumications Division shall provide written instructions to the each large 

LEC regarding: (i) when the large LEC shall <:ease its n\onthly draws frOll\ its 

accuo\ulated CHCF-B surcharge revenues; (li) when the large LEC shall file an 

advice letter to implement its catch-up sur('~edit; and (iii) the procedures the 

large LEC shall follow in order to receive CHCF-B monies front the State Fund. 

20." Each large LEe shall file an ad\'ic~ lettet to irnplen\ent its catch-Up 

surcredit in accordance with the instructions issued by the DireCtor of the 
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TE.'lecon\n\wlications Dh'ision pursuant to Ord('ring Paragraph No. 19. Each 

large LEe shall iO\plenlent its catch-up surcredit over three calendar "\onths. 

21. The catch-up surcredit (or Pacific shall be based on its "ppro\'ed "\onthl)' 

CHCF-8 claims for February 1997 through ~(ay 1998. TIle catch-up sutcredits (or 

CitiZens, GTE/Contel, and Roseville shall be based on their approved n\onthly 

CHCF-B claims for February 1997 t1uoughAugust 1998. Eachcompmy's 

surcredit shall reduce all o( its rates, except (or residential basic service, 

contracts, and coin-sent paid calls, by an equal percentage. 

22. The Telecon\D\unications Division shall review the aavice letters 

submitted by the large LEes pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 20, and prepare for 

the Comnussion's consideration a resolution adopting a catch-up surcredit for 

each of the large LEes. 

23. The CHCF-B shall disburse the catch-up an\ount owed to each large LEC 

in three m.onthly mstallnlcnts paid on the 15th day of each calendar n\onth that 

the LEes catch-up 5urcredit is in effect. 

24. U the CHCF-B initially lacks funds to pay the entire catch-up an\ount owed 

to the large LECs, the available fut\ds shall be disbursed 01\ a pre) rata basis 

determined in accordance with each LEe's catch-up amount relati\'e to the sun\ 

ot the LECs' catch-up an\ounts. The ten\aining catch-up amoWlts owed to the 

LECs shall accrue interest based on the average sevel\-day compowld yield on 

taxable n\oney D\arket fWlds published in the 'Vall Street Journal each Thursday. 

25. Each large LEC shall true up its catch-up surcredit with the catch-up 

an\ount approved by the CHCF-B AdnUnistrath'e Conmlittee. Any difference 

between the aggregate dollar value of the catch-up surcredit realized by the 

LEes customers and the approved catch-up amo\ll\t shall accrue interest based 

on the average se\'en-day c:on\pourtd yield on taxable nloney market nmds 

published in the 'Vall Streelloumal each llullsday. To iUlplenwl\1 the tnie up, 
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each large LEe shall CUe an advice letter within 60 days from the expiration of its 

catch-up surcredit. Each large LEe shall propose in its advice letter a one-o,onth 

surcharge or surcredit, as appropriate, to amortize the true-up amount. The true-

up surcharge/surcredit shall apply equally to all rates, except for residential 

basic sen'ke and contracts which shall not be subject to the surcharge/ surcredit. 

26. The Telecon\n\urucations Division shall review the advice letters 
, - - . , . - .. I - . 

submitted by the large LECS pursuant to Orderu\g Paragraph 25, and prepare for 
the Commission; s consideration a resolution a,dapting a true-up 

, . ' 

sutcredit/ surcharge for each of 'the large LECS. 

27. Citizens, GTEjContel, and Roseville shall show their pern\dI\ent and 

catch-up surcredits as a single I.ine item on customers' bills. Pacific shall show its 

catch.:up surcredit asa separate line item on to.stomers' bills. 
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28. The large LEes shall file ad\'ice letters within 60 days fron, the effective 

date of this decision containing tariffs which requite the LECs to o\aintain their 

pem\anent rate reductions for the san\e nun,ber of n,onths they reCeive o\orues 

froo\ the CHCF-B eCHCF-B rate reduction tariffs"). The TeJecoo\D\unications 

Division shall review the advice letters and, if necessary, prepare for the 

Con\D\issionts consideration a resolution adopting CHeF-B rate reduction tariffs. 

. This order is effective today. 

Dated September 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BiLAs' 
, , . P~esident 

P. GREGORY CONLON· 
JESSIE I. KNiGHT, JR . 
. HENRY l\ t. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comn\issioners 
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CASH FLOW ASSOCIATED WITH CHCF-8 PERMANENT SURCREDIT AND CATCH-lJP'SURCREDlT .:D 

(P~lC's Permanent Rate Reduetlon Etf.etlvo 911198 a. other LEe's Permanent Suteredlts etfoc:tlYe 12i1/~e) 6 -
~ GTE/.Q?~ R*'<il~ ~'tIup$ ~ J. Permanent Surcredlts ($ mUlion) (Smllllon~ ($ minion) ($ million) .. 

.... . 1. Annual Oraw Per D.96-10..Q66 $305.24 $43.56 SO.52 $2.51 -.D 

b -2; Monthly Draw (''''-' -'21 S25.44 $3.63 SO. 04 $0.21 
~ . -3. 1998 Intl'a$tat& Billing Base per Price Cap Resolutions $6,050.46, $1,977.81 $60.10 550.82 

4. Intrastate Revenues Subject to Surcharge, estimated $4,840.37 $1,582.25 $48.08 $40.66 E - ...... ~ (IoIw~·o.e.~~Of __ ~ 
~ - rIOt MIfoICC 10 ~g.t~ 

~ 0 
"'Il 

5. Surcharge Collected, estimated $196.80 $75.68 $2;30 < $1.94 to ~ /u. .. ·O.02GT·.ttflllOnh) ('2197 t/'Iru ~8) f)J97 thru 9198) (JJ97 thru ~{g8) f)JQ7t1'1f'\1~ > 

I 6. Surcharge Collection Per Month $11.58 S3.98 $0.12 $0.10 

7. [ntemal Monthly Surplus or {Deficit) ($13.66) SO.35 SO. as. ($0.11) > - (_2._e> 

" 
8. Months to use up prior surcharges 14.20 Indefinite Indefinite 18.21 (1IMo:S-"""1) 

9. Permanent Surcredit Rate, estimated not applicable 2.75% 1.07% 6.180....:, /bt .. { .... 3 .. 0.8).~2O'!Iottf, __ 
(pe/'lNlnent rate redUdlotls (etfOCUve 1211m funded (effedlve 1211198 ful'ld«f (effedJvo 1211m 1undfJd - ............. I)MII)I\OI ~ 10l100II'0''''''' 

effective 9/1/98 funded byCHCF by CHCF·B dalrn'l)eriod by CHCF·S CIAIlm period ~CHCF.sdalmJ)«lod B dam startJngJune 1m) startJng $e¢embor 1998) ,r.rtJngSeptornbel' 1m) UttJno'~ 1998) 

II. Cateh-Up SurcredJts 

10. Craws"estimated, $407 $69 $0.82. 53.97 /IIM;Z·-,-jIIttf_> tJjtJ7 ttll'U ~) W07U1rume) (2197 thru 8198) (2/97 thru &'98) 

11. 3-Month Surcredlt, estimated 33.63% 17.44% 6.85% 39.104.4 (1N10·(_)·o.IIM:2':l',_ono~ttfINl3 
.. ,...,... '*'CIMNtoeI\Ol ~ 1Ir~' 


